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The Second Downham Troubadours night of jollity took place during a week of
foul Autumn weather, but nevertheless produced a good turnout, including some
new (to us) faces. It also produced one of the most varied programmes I've ever
heard.
We opened with our communal sing-along courtesy of Billy Connolly's “Wellie
Boot Song”, accompanied by poorly-disguised giggles throughout, which set
the light-hearted tone for the evening, then moved onto the solo contributions.
Our first new face (though an old friend of mine) was Brian Boggenpoel,
who is a very able Flamenco guitarist. We heard a pair of Farrucas and a
Campaneros to much appreciation from the assembled company. This was
followed by the only singer-guitarist of the evening, Alan Sears.
Alan has a knack for selecting great songs which get the group all singing
along, and being an Eric Bogle fan, he gave us “The Green Fields of France”
(aka “Willie McBride”). He then regaled us with a couple of stories from a visit
to Ireland, and gave us the Dubliners' “Cavan Girl”, and later, “The Streets of
London”, sung-along by the ensemble.
The acapella duo of Clive and Linda Paish gave us a fine selection of
traditional songs:- “Lady of Autumn”, “Logs to Burn”, and, in the second half,
“Penny For the Ploughboy”. Clive and Linda not only sing the songs, but can
explain their significance and ritual usage, which all adds interest to the
proceedings. Clive and Linda run the Thameside Folk club (see the end of this
mail).
The next new face (to us) was another old friend of mine and well-known
performer on the club circuit, Mike Chapman, who gave us a great rendition of
Wes Montgomery's “Mi Cosa” (My Thing), and followed with his own
composition “Discount, No V.A.T.”. Regrettably he had to leave during the
interval, so this brought his contribution to an end.
Tim Almond is one of our regulars (if I can say that after only two
meetings), and, though I've seen him play guitar at other clubs, he is a
Singer/Bazouki-ist/Songwriter, and a very good one. In the first half he gave us
his reworking of Richard Thompson's “Strange Affair”, and his re-reworking of
Fred Wedlock's reworking of Simon and Garfunkel's “The Boxer”, entitled
“The Folker”, with the whole club lustily accompanying the La-La-La chorus.
In the second half he presented his self-penned Chilean protest song,
“Constitution Square”.
Our next new face was Alex Naish, who plays Irish music on a Silver
Flute, and a very fine contrast it made. His calmly lyrical renditions of “Eileen

Og”, “Marcus Hearn's Favourite”, and the later “Swallow's Nest” were like a
sip of cold spring water to refresh the palette. One hopes he will return often.

Stuart Grant is another regular, and gave us a Lindisfarne-themed evening
on his Banjelele (or any other spelling you prefer), presenting firstly, a spirited
rendition of Jack the Lad's “Steamboat Whistle Blues”, then adding harmonica
for a no less lively “Lost Highway” and “Jackhammer Blues”.
Rick Earey is an instrumental guitarist of considerable ability, and spent a
lot of last month taking photos. As he was behind the lens, we didn't get one of
him, but an audience member (Robert Beange) caught the above group likeness,
so perhaps restitution is now made. Rick treated us to an instrumental version of
“Spancil Hill”, followed by Merle Travis' “Memphis Blues”. In the second half
he played the John Fahey via Leo Kottke “Last Steam Engine Train”.
Our last new face (apart from some audience members) was the wellknown Helen Islip. Helen is a familiar face and experienced performer on the
Essex scene. She got us all back into singalong mode by playing a version of
“William Taylor” based on that by Kami Thompson, and followed it with “A

Simple Twist Of Fate” by Bob Dylan. In the second half she played my
favourite Dylan Song, “It's All Over Now, Baby Blue” with the club reinforcing
the chorus lines.
Next we had that familiar duo of Chrissie and Steve (King and Hurrell,
that is), who surprised us all with an acoustic guitar and electric bass
arrangement of the slow movement of Rodrigo's “Concierto de Aranjuez”, and
led the chorus in Willie Nelson's “City of New Orleans”. In the second half they
closed the evening with Steve's version of Wes Carling's “Working Man”, and
Chrissie's rendition of Nanci Griffith's “From A Distance”.
The first half was brought to a close by my attempt to present two new
arrangements of mine (O'Carolan's “Blind Mary”, and the Scottish traditional
“Mary's Dream”) on a new instrument I have had recently built for me by Mark
Mawby in Northumberland. It is a cross between a cittern, a bouzouki, and a
12-string guitar, which I simply refer to as “Lisa”. Unfortunately, it went very
badly, and I abandoned them. But thanks to the encouragement and support of
the membership, I had another go to open the second half, and both pieces went
pretty well. I sincerely thank all concerned.

Overall, the variety of performances offered – Jazz to Flamenco, Irish
Flute to Bouzouki to Banjelele, Trad acapella to Contemporary
Songwriter/Guitarists - was more varied than I can remember hearing at any
other club, and if these two meetings are to represent a trend, this is becoming
part of the Downham Troubadours unique identity. The other part of the club's
identity is, of course, its members, with the personalities, the warmth and
inclusiveness they bring to the mix. I believe our identity is well started on the
right track.
Next month (November 29th) will have to be our Christmas Party, as we won't
meet in December. Anyone want to bring nibbles? Sausage Pies? Mince Rolls?
Mistletoe Dip?
Thameside Folk Next Meeting 1st December:- c.paish@sky.com
The Downham Troubadours will continue to meet on the last Friday of the
month (except August and December) at 8.00 in the Downham Village Hall,
School Road, Downham, CM11 1QN. For further information please contact
Carl Vaughan at carlvaughan@btinternet.com

